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Your name *

Nat Clark

Address *

Postcode

Contact phone number *
Email

Contact details

• I do not wish my contact details to be made public

Your submission

This process is a joke,
you are a non elected body created by a corrupt government who has
sold out on numerous occasions to overseas interest.

The only people I have heard speak positively about ecan in its current form

are Nick Smith and dame Magarat Beazley(?) both of whom have a vested interest.
I am just your normal rate payer who has been shafted.
No one in my circle of friends has anything positive to say about ecan. gee its obvious
when Christchurch residents Hate you over air quality(Targets that are not
achievable and do not measure one of the obvious causes..Diesel..check out

what Paris is doing) , water quality(we face having our pure water tainted by
chemical treatment with in 20 years) and democracy..none here just a useless body
created and supported by a government with a record of selling its soul to big business
and multi nationals. To have any relevance to a Christchurch rate payer the current

ecan body needs to do one of 3 things.
1 resign on mass to have a true DEMOCRATIC election
2 Fall on your swords

3 Publicly acknowledge you are a corrupt and anti democratic body
with no thought of public good just driven by business greed.
What do you want Environment

1 resign on mass to have a true DEMOCRATIC elect body.

Canterbury to do?

2 Fall on your swords

3 Publicly acknowledge you are a corrupt and anti
democratic body

with no concept of public good, just driven by corporate

greed
4 stop collecting money without public representation.
5..awww just fuck off and die

